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High rent for varsity
UN1VERSITI Utara Malaysia UUM will not be
receiving additional funding from the Higher
Education Ministry regardless of whether the
Kedah government would reduce their quit
rent back to RM150 000
Under the Opposition the institution s
quit rent had increased to RMl Smil from
RM150 000 when the state was under the
Barisan National
However Higher Education Minister Datuk
Seri Mohamed Khaled Nordin said Because
of the fact that this is a higher education
institution the ministry will do our best to
contribute
Mohamed Khaled said that public higher
education institutions are given a RM300mil
allocation each year to bear all the necessary
costs required by the institution
On the high quit rent being imposed on
UUM the minister said that state govern
ments were responsible for setting quit rent
charges and the ministry could not act on the
matter
He said If the Kedah government does not
want to do anything about it we cannot do
much
He added that this issue was simply a test
for the state government to see how much
they were willing to help in providing educa
tion to the rakyat
UUM s quit rent was increased when
the opposition formed the state govern
ment in 2008 Mohamed Khaled said this
after presenting awards at the Malaysian
Qualifications Agency award presentation
ceremony recently —ByALYCIALIM
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